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GEOLOGY OF THE MOZO QUADRANGLE,

WILLIAMSON COUNTY, TEXAS

ABSTRACT

The Austin chalk consists of seven faunal zones In north-

eastern Williamson County, Texas! the Inoceraous aokfluaitettUS

zone, "Orrohaes Wg&t.US£i zone," aaffieraattfi

zone, Ifemlaster texanus zone, "Qstrec Ha-fiyJLaaftft zone,

PrrohaeG <aLSg,Uft zone, and the Ixogyrc- lacviuscula zone In

ascending order. The Austin chalk nay be divided into

three lithologic sequences! a lower, fine grained clastic,

a middle coarse grained clastic, and an upper fine grained

sequence. Trie Austin chalk is estimated to be 350 feet thick?

255 feet of beds are described in detail.

The faulting In the quadrangle Is normal, high angle. Many

faults dip west, and are upthrown on the east In contrast to

faults in the area to the south, where most of the faults dip

east and are dovnthrovn on the east.
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Typical section of Austin chalk: exposed in

Possum Creek. View northwest from the bridge
on Farm Road 792, 0.6 mile northeast of Walburg,
Texas. The" Grvphaea wratherd zone', Plate Ì,
section 2, Is exposed here.
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INTRODUCTION

The Austin chalk embraces a thick section of relatively

similar alternating limestone and marl beds. These strata

form a broad strip of economically and culturally important

outcrops across central Texes, from Oklahoma southwest to

the Elo Grande. The Austin chalk Is so homogeneous that

the location of stratigraphic position within the formation

is extremely difficult. This problem has been attacked

several times and several solutions presented, ell of which

propose frunal conations of the Austin chalk. The present

work continues with the donation studies in the Mozo

quadrangle, Williamson County, Texas.

The Mozo quadrangle is located in northeastern William-

son County, Texas (Fig, l), six miles northeast of Georgetown,

Texas, It Is bounded by latitudes H and 30°45 , N, and

longitudes W 97
J

3Q* and W 97°35 *» encompassing an area of

20*5 square miles. The communities of Keelersville in the

northeast nd Moso in the central part serve as geographic

reference points. The towns of Walburg and Weir are

Immediately outside the western boundary. Granger is situated

two miles east of the eastern border, and Jonah, two miles

south of the southern border. The Missouri, Kansas and Texas

Railroad extends diagonally east-northeast across the southern

part of the area from Weir to Granger.



Fig. 1 Location of Mozo Quadrangle
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The area is accessible through any of the above-mentioned

towns, and is traversed by a network of gravel or clay surfaced

roads which make all points within the area readily accessible *

The satisfactory completion of this work has been

possible through the suggestions, help and criticisms of many

people. Professors Keith Young, J. T. Lonsdale, and H. P.

Bybee criticised and edited the written material. Fdward

Marks and James Gordon gave many suggestions on technique in

the handling and identification of fossils. The residents of

the Mozo quadrangle permitted free access to their properties

and provided the local names for many of the cultural and

topographic features in the area. To all these people the

author is deeply grateful.

Methods

The geologic sap (PI. I) accompanying this paper repre-

sents the principal contribution to geology. It depicts

graphically the results of this study. For mapping purposes

the Austin chalk was divided into seven faunal sones, the

limits of which correspond with those of Marks (1950). Zone

boundaries have been selected to meet two requirements *

(l) that they include readily recognisable marker horizons

to facilitate describing contacts and locating them elsewhere,

and (2) that they contain an abundance of the guide fossil or

fossils throughout the zone. Where both requirements could

not be met at any given contact, the lithologic requirement
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was given precedence. For instance, the lower contact of the

Grvphaea aucella zone of this paper was drawn some twenty feet

below the point where Orroftaea. Hoemer occurs in signifi-

cant numbers. At this contact a massive ledge-forming granular

limestone of the underlying zone gives way abruptly to a much

softer lithologic series of beds having a fossil assemblage

considerably changed from the limestone. The contact was

established at this stratigraphic level because it is readily

identified wherever exposed in the quadrangle. Once the

upper and limits of each zone had been determined and

the thickness measured as closely a© possible, the contacts

were located. The exposures were then connected by walking

the contacts and by use of aerial photographs. Topographic

control was maintained from 0. 8. G. 3. Topographic Map,

Hound Hock quadrangle, Williamson County, Texas, edition of

1928.

Previous Work

One of the first geologic studies and descriptions of

the chalk formations of Texes was by Ferdinand Boomer (1832).

He described the following important fossils? Inoceramus

gggflaffi and

Exaeraa. lamluaEUla* Boemer thought that the fauna from the

chalk might compare with the upper Turonian stage in Europe•

Shumard (iB6O, pp. 585-586) named the chalk formation the

Austin limestone, but incorrectly assigned it to a stratigraphic
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position beneath the Comanche Peak formation because it

appeared to underlie the Comanche Peak beds near Austin, Texas•

Hill (1890, pp. 103-141) offered two new names for the chalk

formation when he called it
l!
Whiterock limestone” and "Dallas

limestone” for its exposures near Waco and Dallas, respectively*

In the same paper Hill discussed the significance of the

central Texas escarpment which up until then had been con-

sidered to be an ©rosional feature* Hill believed it to be

an important fault scarp* Taff (1892, pp* 305*308) rejected

Hill f s proponed new names, and reaffirmed Shumard *s as having

precedence* Taff recorded the results of the first detailed

study of the Cretaceous rocks of Williamson County* He

reassigned the Austin Ussiestone to a stratigraphic position

well above the Comanche Peak formation, and noted that

previous writers on central Texas stratigraphy had been

ignorant of, or had failed to consider, the effects of the

Balcones fault zone. Taff had chemical analyses made of

samples of the Austin formation from two different localities

on Brushy Creek, southern Williamson County, Texas* The samples

were taken from the “Qstrea travisana zone” three miles south-

west of Hutto, and from the nßxo.gvra pondorosa zone” one mil©

southeast of Hutto (Gordon, 1951)• Taff noted a significant

Increase in silica, about sf*s with a concurrent decrease in

calcium carbonate (ss), in the t&mlmMk son©*

Hill (1901, pp, 329-336) mapped and described the Austin chalk
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from Arkansas to the Eio Grande, using Taff #
s findings as the

basis for Ills discussion of Williamson County. Hill made

microscopic examinations of a number of samples from the

Austin chalk which, he reported, showed the rock to be com-

posed of minute fragments of amorphous ealcite, translucent

crystalline calcite, and shell fragments of foraminifera,

mollusks, ochinoids, and other marine organic debris.

Adkins {1933# pp. 407*449), referring to central Texas,

named the top, more marly, portion of the Austin chalk the

Burditt marl. He also presented a provisional sonation of

the Gulf series using ammonite species, which have a short

stratigraphic and a vide geographical rang© in the Cretaceous.

Stephenson (1936, pp. 2-4) described Octree. femylasna from a

horizon in Adkins’ Burditt marl 25*27 feet above its base,

tie compared his Ostre-. trsviaana with Oatrso (.Icctrxonle,)

diluviana Linne, which had been described from beds of

approximately the same ag© in northern Europe 150 years earlier,

and noted differences in size and position of muscle scars and

in proportional measurements• lie doubted that they were the

same species* In the same paper he described the new species

gcat&SßL» distinguishing it from MgaU&

Hoemer. He found ft. aa&aflEl to range from the lustsigggßUfi,

to the fiaaffihfiflft Mite biostroao*

Later Stephenson (1937, pp* 133*136) used these two new

species as zone fossils in a donation of the upper Austin and
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Taylor groups in central Texas and their Atlantic coast ©quim-

lents. Stephenson was extremely doubtful of the status of

Adkins’ Burditt marl. He contended that the change in lithology

was only local and that the unconformity between it and the

typical Austin was minor. The microfauna of the Burditt marl

was very similar to that of the underlying Austin chalk.

Marks (1950) presented a detailed zon&tion of the Austin

group along the San Gabriel River in Williamson County. Marks *

zones stand up well under close scrutiny* both from the

stratigraphic and lithologic points of view, to the south of

the Sen Gabriel Elver along Brushy Creek (Gordon* 19511

Tydlaska* 1951) and to the north along Possum Creek. Marks,

however* used zone names which conflict with those previously

used by Stephenson (1937). Tills conflicting zonal nomenclature

has been modified in the present work.

Topography and Drainage

The Mojbo quadrangle lies at the western edge of the

Blackland Prairie soil province of Texas. The topography of

this region consists of low rounded hills and a well-integrated

dendritic drainage.

The topography of the quadrangle Is dominated by a north-

trending westward-feeing wooded euesta which divides the

southern half of the area. Along the south side of Possum

Creek the ridge veers northwestward and passes around Walburg.

To the east and west of this euesta* and north of Possum Creek,



PLATE III
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the topography is smooth and rolling. Maximum relief in the

Mo&0 quadrangle is 200 feet.

Most of Williamson County is drained by the San Gabriel

Elver, The Mazo quadrangle Is locally drained by three

southeastward-flowing streams? the San Gabriel Elver,

Possum Creek, and Williamson Creek, The southern half of the

area is directly drained by southward-flowing tributaries of

the San Gabriel Elver; the north half is drained directly by

Possum and Williamson Creeks, Williamson Creek, an intermittent

stream, joins Possum Creek two miles east of Granger. Possum

Creek is tributary to the San Gabriel Elver about six miles

east of the quadrangle.



STRATIGRAPHY

Cretaceous System

The Cretaceous system in Texas is divided into two series :

the Comanche series below* and the Gulf series above (Adkins,

1935, P* 147). The Comanche series* composed of the Trinity*

Fredericksburg* and Washita groups, is not exposed in the

Mo 2»o quadrangle* However* it crops out to the west of the

area* and having a gentle southeasterly dip, is present in

the subsurface* The depth to the top of the Comanche series

ranges from 85 to 435 feet in the quadrangle (Adkins and

Lozo* 1951, fig. 26)*

The Gulf series includes the Woodbine, Eagle Ford,

Austin, Taylor, and Navarro groups* The Woodbine group is

represented in Williamson County by the Pepper shale, 15 feet

thick in the Granger city water well (Adkins and Loso, 1951,

fig* 26). The Eagle Ford group, having an approximate thick*

ness of 52 feet, is represented by the Lake Waco shale and

the South Bosque marl (Adkins and Loso, 1951# Pig* 26) ♦ The

Woodbine and Eagle Ford groups are present in the adjacent

quadrangle to the west, and are present in the subsurface of

the 11020 quadrangle. The Taylor and Navarro groups have been

removed by erosion, but crop out to the east of the area.

10
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Austin Chalk

general description**The Austin chalk Is exposed at the

surface over all of the Mozo quadrangle. A thickness of 255

feet has been measured in this area; the remainder may be

found in the adjacent quadrangle to the vest* The best

exposures are found along Possum Creek vhich flovs southeast

from the northvest corner of the quadrangle *
The total thick-

ness of the Austin chalk in this area is estimated to be

approximately 350 feet* Such a thickness vas estimated by

Marks (1950) in the area to the south. A broad alluvium-

covered flat in the southvest corner extends from the vest

border belov Weir to the vestem foot of Green Hill and is

underlain by lover Austin chalk* This distance is on© and

one-half miles, and the area is underlain by approximately

120 feet of lover Austin beds. Lover Austin is exposed In

Stone Bottom Branch at the Weir school, o*2 miles south of

the center of Weir* The exact stratigraphic position of this

exposure could not be determined.

The Austin chalk In this region is divisible into three

lithologic partsi the lover, middle, and upper. The lover

part consists of indurated, massive, vhite limestone beds

ranging from two to nine feet thick, separated by partings

of soft, shaly marl averaging 0.5 foot thick* A biostrome

of Gr¥.rhaoa vratherl Stephenson, 2.5 feet thick, occupies the

middle of this section. This lithologic sequence is approxi-

mately 200 feet thick, of vhicti 100 feet are exposed in the

Mozo quadrangle*
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The middle p&rt of the formation is composed of evenly

bedded, medium to hard, granular limestone, and fissile marl

beds. Tim limestone beds are from one to eight feet thick,

and the marl beds from 0.5 foot to three feet thick. An

increase in iron-bearing minerals in the marls produces

yellow-brown stains on weathering. &nd

debris of hinge-lines and prisms of large are

sillcifiod in the granular limestone bods of this part of the

section. Whan exposed to weathering they develop beakite

structure. The middle part of this zone contains a thick,

hard, resistant limestone bad which forms the prominent

tree-covered cuesta described previously.

The upper portion of the Austin chalk consists of

indurated, massive, white Histone, in beds from one foot

to three feet thick, and soft, gray marl beds 0.5 to one foot

thick. Two prominent shell beds occupy this section. Thirty

feat above the base is a thick blostrome of flna&fififc smsXXSL

Boomer. At the top of the section is a biostroma of Bxogyra

Hoemer and £. MffliM. Stephenson.



PALEONTOLOGIC ZONATION

The following faunal zones have been recognised in the

Austin group in the Moeo quadrangle. Because of conflicting

usage and local conditions some of these have been modified

from those of previous workers, and these modifications are

discussed under the separate headings. Plate I shows the

geographic distribution of these zones in the Moso quadrangle.

Inoceramus subquadratus zone

laflfifißßma asne is exposed in the

southwestern corner of the Moso quadrangle, and along Possum

Creek, northwest of Farm Hoad 792, near Walburg, fexas.

Exposures are generally poor, widely separated, and no sec-

tion thicker than ten feet was found, Tfm son© is believed

to be about 120 feet thick, as was stated, of which only the

upper 25 foot of beds exposed along Possum Creek could be a

part of the measured section (PX. II), The upper Eagle Ford

shale underlies the son© unconformbly in the

area adjacent to the west. Vertical bore-holes, channeling,

and a basal Austin chalk conglomerate which contains reworked

Eagle Ford invertebrate fossils and fish remains are present

at this contact (Adkins, 1933, p* 4491 1935, P* 147).

Overlying the I. mMMtiXS&m son© Is the u

Siste

wrctheri zone.
11 The contact between these two semes is at

13
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the top of a thin, 0.4 foot In thickness, shaly narl bed,

situated betvoen tvo massive White limestone beds, of vhlch

the lover is 5*3 feet thick, ami the upper, 2*5 feet thick#

This marl bed is three feet belov a nodular limestone bed in

vhlch the maximum development of ft. vrafchoyi Stephenson occurs

as a blostroaal layer* This contact may be seen along both

banks of Possum Creek at Farm Hoad 792, 0.6 miles east of

Warburg, and along the south bank 1.5 miles dovnstream from

Farm Hoad 792.

she 3one consists of alternating,

evenly-bedded, massive, hard, gray vhen fresh and vhlte vhen

exposed, sparsely fossillferous, crystalline limestone beds

ranging from one foot to five feet thick, and soft, dark

blue-gray to green vhen fresh and slate gray vhen exposed,

fissile, calcareous shale up to one foot thick. The llmestooD

beds are resistant to stream erosion; thus the banks of streams

cutting into this zone have a
M
benched

H
appearance. Marcssite-

pyrite concretions from 0.1 to 0.3 foot in diameter are common*

Most bods of this zone are relatively barren of fossils,

but uhich ranges through all of the

Austin chalk, appears to be concentrated more thickly in this

lover portion because of sparsity of other fossils| hence the

zone name. Fossils occurring in this zone arc?B

tern sehiuter
maliftßfltiL Stephenson
M.IMUSL (Lassvitz)

£az,ayjam cfr. x* aLmtoi (Lassvitz)
Iganiifia (i&sevita)

sp*

SP*
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"Gryphaea wratheri zone”

The “Giffrhhaea vratheri acme” of this paper corresponds

vith the Gryohaea vratheri sane of Marks (1950). The sequence

of beds and the faunal content in each area is likewise similar.

The usage, however, is considerably different from that of

Stephenson (1937* P* 134), who believed that the range of

vratheri Stephenson extended from a few feet below

the top of the jjaafifflaaaia son© up to the

oryt)haDe aacalla Boemer biostrom©, and in his donation of the

/ustln chalk (1J37, p. 136) he called that interval the

araatoßfr zone. Stratigraphic ally, Stephenson *s

vratheri zone io approximately 60 feet higher than

Marks* (1950) or the "apa&fißft zone” of this thesis.

It is believed, however, that the name used in the restricted

sense of this paper Is more descriptive of the zone than any

other name'which might be proposed* In acknowledgment of

Stephenson * s prior usage the zone name Is enclosed in quota-

tion marks•

The Mtea wratherl zone” crops out in & narrow linear

belt, extending from the south-central border, 1.5 miles

southeast of Weir, diagomilly northwest until it passes out

of the quadrangle at the vest boundary 2.7 miles north of

Weir. The son© is veil exposed for about 3o miles along

Possum Creek from Farm Road 792 downstream to Joe Cxaerek 1 ©

farm* Good exposures also occur along the south fork of



Fig.
2.

-"Gryphaea
wratheri
zone."
The

south
hank

of

Possum
Creek.
1.5

miles

downstream
from

Farm
Road
792.
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Possum Creek. This zone Is only 20 feet thick, but it is cut

by numerous small vestvar&ly dipping faults vhieh keep it at

the surface for three times its normal width of outcrop* The

underlying zone and the basal contact of the ”£,* y%Pt&hari zone”

arc described in the discussion of the laafifigaaift

zone. The overlying zone is the I* sone,

Its basal contact occurring at the top of a massive, white

limestone bed, nine feet thick* Above this thick limestone

bed there is a change in lithology from hard white limestones

and gray-green sh&ly marls to indurated yellow-brown limestone s

and shaly marls* Tills upper contact occurs along the north

bank of Possum Creek in Joe Craerek’s pasture, 2 miles down-

stream from Farm Hoad 792, and along the northwest bank of

the south branch of Possum Creek 0.3 miles upstream from its

\

Junction with the sain stream. 1. untlul&tonlicatug Rosnea?

occurs in great numbers a few feet above this contact*

The beds of the u
£t* vratheyl zone

11
differ In only one

respect from beds of the underlying i* aone

exposed in the Mozo quadrangle. It is more fossillferous

because of a pronounced biostromal development of g,. vyatherl

Stephenson which builds up to a maximum in a limestone bed

1.5 feet thick* This bed occurs about three feet above the

base of the section* Individuals of this fossil occur so

thickly in places that the rock seems to be composed primarily
*

of fossils bonded in a calcareous cement* The convex shape
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Fig. 3. -Contact between "Gryphaea wratheri
zone" and Incocermanus undulatoplicastus zone
Located on the north bank of Possum Crèk at
Joe Cmerek's farm, 1.9 miles downstream from
Farm Road 792.

Fig. 4. - Middle portion of the Inoceramus
undulationlicatus zone exposed in a smaĺ graben
0.8 mile down Possum Creek from Farm Road 792.
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of £. vratfherl imparts a nodular structure to the beds. From

this layer to the top of the son© Q> wr&therl. gradually

decrease© in frequency. It then maintain© a fairly constant

frequency of occurrence through the £. undulate*

plicatus. Itemlaater toxanus zones, and the “fiaSESS, fcESZlssm.

zone." Fossil© collected from this zone were:

Oryphaos vssMml. Stephenson,,
Inoccrtmug subouadratus Schluter

amUAffßals Roomer
i. Oil-. nltoo sp »

Eutrephocoras sp.
Trapezium sp.

tefiXM, undulatonlleatus zone

The MZQSmsm zone Is about a mile In

width across the western half of the Mozo quadrangle. It

occupies the lower reaches of the tree-lined euesta which

bisects the area south of Possum Creek. Generally this zone

Is covered by & thick black soil mantle* but In places this

mantle Is breached by gully erosion and good exposures occur.

A good outcrop of most of this zone is present on the ©lope

Just west of the Valburg cemetery, 0.3 mile east of Walburg.

Other good exposures are present along Possum Creek, 0.3 mile

downstream from Farm Road 792 1 at this locality in a small

grsben many individuals of I. Roomer are

present in the stream bed. Good exposure© also occur along

the north bank of Possum Creek in Joe Cmerek ,
s pasture and

along the northwest bank of the south branch of Possum Creek,
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o*3 mile upstream from its confluence with the main stream.

At these last two locations the contact between the n
g> wratherl

zone" and I. undulatonlicatuß acme may be observed. Overlying

the X. inidulatODlicatus zone is the Hemiester texanus zone.

The contact between these zones along Possum Creek is covered

with a soil mantle on the slopes and Is missing in the stream

bod due to faulting. The son© is

about 6C feet thick In this quadrangle.

The Irmammft *one includes a series

of alternating, evenly-bedded, massive, Indurated to medium

gray when fresh and buff to white when exposed, fine-grained,

fosslliferous limestone beds ranging from one foot to three

feet thick; and soft, dark gray to green when fresh, buff

when weathered, fissile, calcareous shales, 0,2 to one foot

thick* Marcasite-pyrite concretions o*l to o*s Toot in

diameter are present throughout the section and where weathered,

produce yellow-brown stains* An argillaceous chalk 12 feet

thick occurs at the top of this zone. In contrast to the rest

of the section, it Is relatively free of iron minerals, dark

blue-gray In color when fresh and lighter gray color when

exposed, and more shaly than the normal limestone* This

stratum was found to crop out et only on© locality, o*6 mile

upstream from H©tinka f
s bridge over Possum Creek, 2*5 miles

southeast of Walburg* Its relationship to the surrounding

rocks is obscure because of its isolation* This bed occurs
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Fig.5. -A northward view of typical
topographic expression of the Inoceramus
undulatoplicatus zone (foreground) and
"Ostrea travisana zone" forested ridge
(background). Located at a wòden bridge
over a tributary dry creek, 0.5 mile south-
east of the junction betwèn Farm Road 792
and Possum Creek Road, 1.0 mile east of
Walburg, Texas.
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*
f-

about 100 yards upstean from the lowest beds of the overlying

imairnMz ttimmm. &oa** Three I® Impressions

wore found in place near the top of the stratum* For these

reasons the stratum 1® thought to represent the top of the

I* aone. The basal contact occurs in a 0«7

foot thick shale bed which overlies a massive limestone lied.

Tills contact was described in the discussion of the "Grvoliaea

sone."

A richer and more varied fauna occurs In this 3one than

in either of the two preceding* Wherever the limestones of

the zone are stripped parallel to the bedding, the guide

fossil, X* iffldulßoomer, occurs in great abundance*

Where rocks are weathered on the surface, or vertical cliffs

are formed by streams, 1* Is difficult to

find* This“is probably due to the large size of £♦ undulato-

olicatde. the fissile character of the rocks, and the preserva-

tion as internal and external molds. Fossils collected from

the son© are*

egaagaas. §<*»>»*•
28sasma. sehiuter

fimSaaa lemiiissi Stephenson
Uataacft amtissu i*iter
td.anea.roc. ep.
Anchuram sp,
guranfa sp®

lsp*
■Aasaonit© fragouts (eroded}
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Fig. 6. -Inoceramus undulatioplicatus Roemer
in place in bed 3, section 4, plate 2; located
0.8 mile down Possum Creek from the bridge on
Farm Road 792. An external mold.

Fig. 7. -Inoceramus undulatoplicatus Roemer
in place, same location as above. An internal mold.
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Hemiaster texanus zone

TllO iessaua eon® is exposed in 6 linear belt

which extends along Green Hill Just below the crest, then

curves eastward to the western inface of the tree-covered

cuesta which dominates the area, fhe zone parallels the cuesfca

northwestward to a point two miles southeast of Walburg, then

extends northeastward across Possum Creek, 3*3 miles east of

Walburg* It finally trends northwest again to the northern

border of the quadrangle* Exposures may be found surrounding

the town of Walburg* fhe tomi zone is usually

higher up-slop© than the cultivated areas, has a thin soil,

and is often bare of vegetation. &. fcex&flttfi. Boomer, though

not prolific, can usually be found as leached, caicitized

casts* The width of outcrop i® not great because the zone

is exposed on the fairly steep slopes below the overlying

“Ostrpa tyavtasna zone*' 5 The writer ensured 24 feet of beds

of the tcxanugzonc. but the contact with the underlying

zone was never observed. It Is

believed that the zone is about 25 feet thick in

this area*

fh© HemlMter. texapus zone is composed of a series of

alternating, evenly-bedded, massive, indurated, gray when

fresh, white when exposed, fine-grained limestone bods,

one foot to six feet thick, fissile where weathered, and

soft, dark gray to blue when fresh, gray-green to buff when
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weathered, o*l foot to five feet thick, fissile to nodular,

calcareous shales* The contact with th© overlying **Qatrea

travlsaim zom
n

occurs between a soft, gray-green calcareous

shale bed, I*s feet thick, and an overlying, blue-gray, hard,

granular limestone bed, o*s feet thick, which contains

siXielfied individual# of Q.styea, tragisang Stephenson* The

hard limestone bed 1© considerably more resistant to stream

erosion than the underlying 13 feet of strata* Huge blocks

of the limestone break off and slump into the stream bed*

This phenomenon may he observed at two exposures of th®

contacts (l) 0.4 mile upstream, and (2) 0*25 mile downstream

from Metinka ? s bridge.

In gener&l, fossils are difficult to find in place in this

zone. Leaching of the bed rock and concentration of fossils

on the upland slopes makes identification of the zone easy,

Twenbofel and Shrock (1935# P« 154) state that the Eehino-

derrmta ere extremely gregarious, usually occurring locally

in great numbers* this was found to apply to g* texanus

Roemer. Where on© individual was located many more could

usually be found within a few feet, but at other localities

none could be* found, although it could easily be established

that the earn© bods were being explored. Fossils collected

from the 2* zone were!

Htenjaatfig teacaniiß Roemor
n

iiM.uMmtus Schluter

ttm&eflft Stephenson
fi&ltam imteOl Bhilse^
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Fig. 8.-Contact between Hemiaster
texanus zone and "Ostrea travisana zone."
Located 0.25 mile downsteam from Metinka's
bridge on the south bank of Possum Creek.



affifagAasa. «<*••**•

sp-
Shark's tooth

"Ostrea travisana zone"

S?he “Oa&im zone'* of this paper corresponds

with the o stres travlsapa zom described by Iferkc in the

Jonah quadrangle (1950), and by Gordon in the Hutto quadrangle

(1951)» It corresponds also to the upper 35 feet of the

flgynhaea son© of Stephenson (1937). Stephenson dos-

cribed Q&iim tgmvlMaa from a horlsom 2§ to 27 'feet above

the base of the Burditt marl in Travis County, Terns (1936),

and called that horizon the fisfißfifc SxmiMWk zon® (1937).

The writer has teen unable to find any significant difference

between the individuals described by Stephenson and those

found at this lower stratigraphic level, although Stephenson

stated that the species is sternly restricted to the higher

level. Since the mam has teen used before to designate a

faunal son©, and because Octree travisana Stephenson occurs

abundantly throughout this stratigraphic sequence from northern

Travis County through the Memo quadrangle, the name is retained

In this paper but is distinguished by enclosing it in quotation

marks.

The "Oatmm traviaana zone*' crops out across the center

of the Hobo quadrangle from south to north, forming a loir,

27
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vostward-facing euesta, the crest of vhich is outlined by

stands of scrub oak, mosquito and prickly pear cactus* this

ridg© passes tvo mile© east of ¥cir, at Green Hill, and extends

north where it spreads out to form the Big Woods Hills along

the southern side of Possum Greek. Similar exposures cap the

hill© in the northwest part of the quadrangle. The thin

residual soil© from o*l to one foot deep, developed on rocks

of this zone, ©re unsuited to agriculture* these lands are

either restricted to grazing or are planted in hay crops,

the surface is rubbly, the rubble frequently consisting of

loose, weathered, silicified fossils. Most of the town of

Molts urn rests on the : '&a3i£2& tmvlaana sone")the thickness

of the zone is thirty feet.

the
!

pepper and salt"* texture described by Gordon (1951*

p. 8) In the Hutto quadrangle seven miles south of this area,

from the m zone,
?!

as caused by an admixture

of a dark blue-green mineral, probably glauconite, is typical

of the limestone from this son© in the Moso quadrangle also*

A high silica content in the rocks is inferred from the universal

slllciftcation of individuals of figfam Stephenson

and figsaftftfe Stephenson from this zone* Mark© (195®)

observed this high silica content in the exposures of this

zone on the San Gabriel River, a© noted that the individuals

Of &nd a* occurring in the limestone beds

were silicified* Gordon (1951) observed the smm phenomenon
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in the Hutto quadrangle, south of Marks 1 area* Chemical

analyses of rock specimens collected fro® this zone on Brushy

Creek were found by Taff (1892) to show 5$ aor© silica than

specimens from the upper and lower sections of the Austin

chalk* Variations in glauconite and silica indicate that a

study of the insoluble residues of the Austin chalk might be

profitable.

The "Ostrea travis&na zone” consists of a series of

alternating, evenly-bedded, massive, hard, granular, siliceous

limestono beds, gray-blue viien fresh, dark gray to black when

exposed, buff when weathered, two to nine feet thick; and soft,

gray when fresh, buff to white when weathered, one foot to two

feet thick, fissile to nodular, fossil iferous, calcareous shale

beds* Marcasite-pyrlte concretions o*l to 0.5 foot in diameter

are common in both the limestone and shale beds.

The contact with the underlying flcmlastor

occurs at the base of a-limestone stratum, B*s feet thick,

which is more resistant to erosion than the underlying beds
v

of the 11* sons. When this bed is exposed along the

banks of the stream above the H* texanus zone it is undercut

deeply and great blocks slump Into the stream bed. This

occurs at two places along Possum Creeks 0.4 mile upstream,

and 0.25 ’nil© downstream from Metinka # s bridge•

The upper contact with the overlying ffraalWHag, eucella

i
son© occurs at the top of a similar limestone stratum, five



Fig. 10.- Ostrea travisana Stephenson in
place, showing saw-toothed ventral margin.
Locality; 0.25 mile down Possum Creek from
Metinka's bridge.

Fig. 9. -Typical slumping of the "Ostrea
travisana zone" as the softer Hemiaster texanus
beds are eroded from beneath. Located 0.25 mile
down Possum Creek from Metinka's bridge.
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feet thick. Tills contact marks a lithologic change. Above it

is a series of softer beds. Th© hard limestone bed is very

resistant to stream erosion, and stands out as a prominent

bench along the stream. It is very fossiliferous. This con-

tact may be seen along the south bank of Possum Creek, 0.5

mile north of Palacky School. This contact was also observed

at the iron bridge over Brushy Creek, 2 miles south of Hutto,

Texas.

Th© fauna of this son© is th© moat varied of any gone

in the Austin chalk. Som of the fossils, tr&visana

Stephenson and Gryphaet wr&thegi Stephenson, occur as siliceous

replacements. There is much organic debris in some of the

limestone beds, notably the uppermost bed of the zone. This

bed is almost a biostrome of Inooerasihs. prisms and hinge-line

remnants, fragments of Pefeteqa,, and other shell material*

Fossils collected wore:

Ostrea tastylsana Stephenson
lioolaatar tcsantis Roeiaor

„

lwss3em»& v.&aasdE&iua. schiuter

fi*gß3fcß£ HE&J&fifll Stephenson
ff&atoiA Snllcer

S3B2Rjto3.tte, g.uadfc,lusae Rocnaar

Ssssaisaa terc.nua (?) Rooraer
Int&inodosus (Renz)

Zfixmltos ;ieaglnodoaua (Reas)
Taxagilftqfl sp*
.?,iagfinttegm sp.
asrroiElceraa sp.
aaeolites sp.
LI.T& sp.
Idononroa sp.

»a ap»
Jataateg.t?) sp*
ißfilttttfi, (?),sp*
gurrltella (?) sp.
Entreohoceras sp.
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Gryphaea aucella zone

The Grvohaoa aucella zone is exposed at the surface over

the eastern third of this quadrangle. The outcrop parallels

roughly the wooded ridge of the tosaiacaa zone’ 1
on

the west, and has a width of about 2.5 miles* The has© of

this zone crosses Possum Creek at a point 0.4 mile northwest

of Pal&eky School. Beds of the aucella zone are in the

stream bottom from thero eastward to the edge of the quadrangle.

At the locality where the base of the zone crosses the creek

an extremely gullied area permits the study of the lowest 25

foot of section as well as the contact with the underlying

zone.” Eastward of the iron bridge over

Possum Creek at the Palacky School a bioetrom© of (tomhaea

aucella Roomer is exposed In the south bank and dips at

slightly more than the stream gradient! thus another sixteen

feet of the section may be measured and closely correlated

with the extreme top of the previously mentioned section.

Another exposure of the rocks of this zone occurs in the

road ditch 0.4 mile south of the iron bridge. The exposure

Is 40 feet higher than beds in the stream cut, and is very

near the top of the fi> aucella zone, since a few feet higher

up the slope individuals of Boomer are

found loose on the surface. Thu®, while much of this section

is covered with soil it is estimated that the total thickness

approaches BO feet.



Fig.

11.-"Gully-erosion
in

the

Gryphaea
aucella
zone.

South
bank
of

Possum
Creek,
0.5
mile

northwest
of

Palacky

School.
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A sharp change in lithology occurs at the basal contact

with the "Octree trsirissns, zone.
’ The hard, blue-gray,

Esassire lineatone bed of the “Ostrea trsvisene. zone” changes

abruptly to indurated, white, fissile limestone and shale.

Kon© of the organic debris of the underlying zone occurs in

the softer beds above the contact. This contact is well

exposed 0.5 mile northwest of Palacky School. The upper

contact with the overlying E&agggj ZswiuasatiLSL &one Is

covered In this quadrangle.

The Gry_x>h&a& aupelia zone comprises, in its lower pop

tion, a series of alternating, evenly-bedded, massive,

indurated, gray when fresh to white or buff when exposed,

fine-grained, fissile to nodular, fossiliferous limestone

beds, one foot to five feet thick; and soft, gray-green or

blue when fresh, olive-green or slate gray when exposed,

flaeile to nodular, fossiliferous shale beds, 0.1 foot to

I*s feet thick, Marcasite-pyr ito concretions ore common,

especially in the Gryphaea aucella biostrone in the middle

of the zone.

Tills son© is very fossiliferous, but the variety of

fossils is rather limited. The fossils are much -more resistant

to weathering than the beds in which they were deposited*

weathering out and collecting on the slopes in great numbers*

The biostrome of Oryyaaea auoolla is the most prominent

feature of this zone* It occurs at roughly the middle of the
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Fig.12.-Contact between "Ostrea
travisana zone" and Gryphaea aucella
zone. Located on south bank of Possum
Creek, 0.5 mile norhtwest of Palacky
School. Lower part of section 9,
plate 2.
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section, and whore it is exposed on slopes, the slopes appear

as though truck-loads of £♦ attcoll,a had boon dumped on the

outcrop. The weathering of the fresh rock is apparently

spheroidal because of the influence of the convex shape of

&• Fossils collected from the S> zone ares

Grvslmea Roemer
Sxogffra aaoteagfi. Roen»r (Austin chalk fora)
3jaasfiß«aaa schiuter

:>ateai&aga»fta ap.
.Sasisa spp.
Mgasfffi sr-

Exogyra laerituscula zone

The laeoranFa lao.vluaoula zone of this paper oorrasponds

with the combined £. Jasink and zones of

Marks (1950). Limited outcrops and lack of good exposures

in this area prevent a separation 1 of these beds into two
~r

zones. The £• lae.vius.cula sons is exposed at two localities s

(l) in the railroad cut along the Missouri, Kansas and Texas

Railroad, o*B mil© east of Moso gin, and (2) crowning a low

hill I*2 miles southeast of Moso gin* At a third questionable

locality I*s miles south-southeast of Keelersville, Individuals

of £* lpeigiusfi.ula. were found sparsely distributed in a field

at the ere at of the hill on the north side of the road from

Keelersville. Neither the upper nor the lower contact of

this son© was observed. The zone is estimated to be four feet

thick in the railroad cut east of Moso gin. Little could be

determined about the lithology, as the rocks were weathered.
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The rocks are typically composed of individuals of Exogyra

laevluscula end Exogyra tlartna cemented with calcareous

material.

This zone embraces a biostrome composed primarily of the

remains of Exogyra lacvlaseula. Other fossils collected were!

■EaafSffia to?.Tlua£aAfe, Roomer
rxo.CTrc. tlalnfi Stephenson
KxotrTra oonderosa Roomer (Austin chalk form)
Gryphaea aUBSJift Roomer

Environment of Deposition

The environment of deposition of any rock formation

must be inferred from the stratigraphic record locked In the

rock itself* Observations of lithology, fauna, and structure!

relations with the subjacent strata provide the facts from

which the origin of the rocks may be deduced. The record in

the Austin chalk permits some speculation as to its deposi-

tions.! environment*

Three lithologic sequences comprise the Austin chalk In

Williamson County. The lover part is composed of fine-grained

vhite limestones at its exposures In the Mozo quadrangle, but

Walls (19$0) reports the presence of large pararipple marks

end broad erosion&l channels, the latter filled vith

syngenetlc deposits, in the exposures of this part of the

Austin chalk in the Bell Gin quadrangle* This suggests that

the lover Austin sediments vere subject to normal vave and

current action, or at least to storm vave erosion* This part

of the Austin chalk is probably clastic limestone.
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The middle portion of the formation, especially the

'’Gi-.trea trsvlaana zone," is also granular. A major contributing

element of this sequence is organic debris, and the limestone

also probably is of clastic origin. The upper portion of the

Austin chalk is a chalky limestone, especially between the

§mmJJM Boomer and Ijmmk Boomer

Mostromes, and probably is of biochemical origin.

The fauna throughout the Austin chalk is composed

of large, thick-shelled, rugose, benthonic

peleeypods, gastropods, cephalopoda, and echinoids. Thick-

shelled, rugged pelecypods, gastropods and echinoids are

usually restricted to ocean depths of 7-20 fathoms, the

epineritic zone (Scott, 1940, p. 1202), while the rugged,

ornate, quadrate ammonites are believed to have inhabited

bottoms at 20-100 fathoms, the infraneritlc sono (Scott,

1940, p. 1201). Professor Keith Young reports finding

individuals of Xoxmitqp sp. in the beds of the Grvphaea

aucella btostrom© near Pilot Khob, south of /ustin, Texas

(personal communication). If Scott’s (1940) conclusions con-

cerning the depth ranges of ammonite types are correct, it Is

possible to postulate the depth of the Austin chalk seas at

30-lso feet on the basis of the fauna. Such a depth range

would favor the development of a fauna of large, thick-shelled

benthonic fossils, and would permit the sediments to be

reworked and channeled by at least storm wave and deep current

action.
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The structural relationship of the Austin chalk with

the underlying Eagle Ford shale is one of accord* The

unconformity separating the two groups is believed by Adkins

(19331 1935# P* 145) to be minor* The general strike and dip

relationships of the two groups are the same* Therefore, the

depth of the Austin sea was very little different from that

of the Eagle Ford sea. The difference in sedimentation

between Austin and Fagle Ford strata reflects contrasting

conditions other than merely bathymetric depth* In order for

CaCOg to accumulate on the bottom In the purity and propor-

tions of the Austin chalk with its accompanying fauna,

a shallow, war®.* sluggish sea is required, either far from

shore, near a base-leveled land mss, or separated from shore

by deep, swift-running currents, as proposed by Cloud and

Barnes (1949, pp* 79-89) for some Ellenburger limestones*

Quaternary System

Quaternary Terraces

One Quaternary terrace can be Identified along Possum

Crook* It is present almost continuously along the north

bank of the stream, and occupies both banks from Palacky

School to the eastern edge of the area* The gravels com-

prising this terrace contain sub-angular to rounded, usually

flat limestone pebbles with an occasional admixture of dark

red-broim flint pebbles and eroded fossils* The gravels are

imbricated in the direction of flow of modern Possum Creek,
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and ere bedded in a groundless of brown clay. The limestone

pebbles frequently contain fragments of fossils which could

be identified only as pelecypod or gastropod fragments. Left

valves of gate and aSLSm# well worn but recognizable,

occur unbroken. Occasionally badly eroded Gzproh&ea-llke

fossils are found in the gravels.

These fossils are derived locally from the country rock,

the Austin chalk:# The headwaters of Possum Greek are about

three miles northwest of the quadrangle, and the stream flows

on Austin chalk from its origin# The entire drainage area of

the creek is underlain by Austin chalk in the Moao quadrangle

and to the northwest#

Stratigraphic Conclusions

The zonetlon of trie /notin chalk presented in this paper

is believed to be a workable solution to the problem stated In

the introductory remarks* to subdivide the formation into a

series of easily recognised zones.

The guide fossils used to Identify each zone arc plentiful

end readily recognized. Eonal contacts have been picked at

easily found marker horizons wherever possible. The lowest

zone z the iijogognma. z.ubauaflrafcus. zone, is too thick, but not

enough of it is exposed in the Mozo quadrangle to allow any

further natural division. It Is suggested that subdivision

of tne zone will be possible in the quadrangle to the west,

where the i. s.iibauadmtus. zone is move completely exposed.
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This paper is the third in a series of writs on the

zoning of the Austin chalk in oast-central Williamson County.

Marks (1950) described the donation originally along the

San Gabriel Hirer. Gordon (1951) extended Marks* zones south

to Brushy Creek, a distance of about seven miles, with only

minor modifications. The zones have been carried north to

Possum Creek in this paper, a distance of six miles, with

only minor modifications as previously .mentioned. Thus, for

15 miles along the strike of the formation in this area, the

zones have persisted remarkably in thickness end lithology.



STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

Attitude of the Strata

The dominant structure of the Gulf Coastal Plain, which

extends from the B&lcones fault zone in central Texas to the

Gulf of Mexico, has been interpreted by Sell&rds and Hater

(1934, p. 32, Fig* 3) as a gulfV&rd-tilted hostocline having

a variable dip of from 0° to 1° southeast in central Texas

and a general northeast strike.

The Moze quadrangle lies close to the western edge of

this tilted homeline, within the 2one of influence of the

'Halftones fault system. Because of the local faulting,

measured dips have only local significance, and are found

to be unreliable when attempts are made to project them. The

dips vary from 180 feet per mile west through 4f>o feet per

mil© east. Most of these are partial dips since the faulting

made the thro©-point technique Impossible. Dip reversals

are not uncommon in this area, and may be seen along Possum

Creek o*s mile east of Farm Road 792. The average dip of

strata is southeast, 94 feet per mile.

Faults

Tlw faulting in the Mozo quadrangle is related to the

B&lcones fault system, 160 main escarpment of which, striking

north-northeast, passes a few miles west of the area. The
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Baleones faulting is interpreted as representing a relaxation

of the tensions! stresses caused by the subsidence of the Gulf

Coast area (Sellards one! Hater, 1934, p* 49)* The faults are

all normal, and are usually denmthrown on the east* The trend

of the zone in this area is north-northeast# but trie strikes

of individual faults may vary from east-northeast to west-

northwest (Bollards and Hater, 1934# p. s?)*

The local faulting In the Memo quadrangle is mostly

cjinor. All faults are normal, having strifes vhich very from

M 550 W to N ?0° E. Fault dips are high angle* varying from

430 £0 vertical. In this area the upfchrovn side is very often

on the east* the dip of the fault westerly, this does not

produce horsts and grabens, but a series of step faults.

Marl£B (195&) and Gordon (1951) find the opposite to be true,

1*6., step faults dmmthroim on the east in the Jonah and

Hutto quadrangles to the south. Insufficient detail vork

on faulting has been done in the area north of the Moso

quadrangle to indicate hoy the local fracturing fits into

the general picture in that direction. Adkins and i\rick

(1930, Plate 1} have minted out the existence of a fev such

vest-dipping faults in the area east of oalado in Bell County,

about 15 miles north of ¥alburg* Future detailed vork in the

areas north and vest of the Hoso quadrangle my shoy the

quadrangle to be an area of transition in local faulting from

faults dotm-bhrenm to the east in the area to the south to

faults dovn-throvn on the vest in the area to the north,
*
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The faults mapped In the area are those with throws of

10 feet or more# All these faults are normal, and these

larger faults vary in strife from M 22° B to K 44° T*

F uit A, as represented on the geologic snap (Fl# X), Is not

a single clearly defined fault, but rather a fault gone which

combines the additive features of 20 minor faults haring

throws of from two to seven feet each, which, taken indi-

vidually, have a negligible effect, but taken together,

present a major local dislocation of strata* Fault A is

designed to account for an apparent throw of about 100 feet,

down-thrown on the west* fh© average strife is 1 32° F*

Fault B, vhich outs across Possum Crook 0.5 mile

upstream from Motlnl&'s Bridge <* is difficult to observe in

the creek vhere it is obscured by s' deep muddy pool, but on

the south bank along a dry stream course a change in the •

attitude of a persistent limestone bad, eight feet thick,

may be observed* fhis limestone bed has a dip of 45 feet

per .mile southeast on the vest side of the dry stream, and

a dip of 180 feet per .mile on the east side# fhe east side

is ten feet lover structurally than the vest#

Fault C cuts across Possum Croak Just downstream from

Metinkers bridge* fii© fault dips west at a high angle, and

strifes H 22° E in the creek* fte trace of this fault my

b© observed In the bed of the creek where the hard, granular

limestone bed, eight feet thick, of the "Octree traviqana zom.



Fig.13.-Atypicalminorfaultinthe
Gryphaea wratheri zone. Strike: N70 R;
dip 65 NW. Located 100 yards up Possum
Creek from the bridge on Farm Road 792.

Fig. 14.- The trace of Fault "C" across

Possum Creek. The view is upstream toward
Metinka's bridge.
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which forms the bed of the creek at the bridge, gives away

abruptly to a graveled reach. Fifty yards farther downstream

the same limestone bod again occurs, but at an elevation of

25 feet above the crook bed, Th© throw of this fault is

estimated to bo 30 feet.

Fault C at the creek is connected with a fault located

in the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railroad cut 1.2 miles

west of Moio gin* Here the same granular limestone is

involved. The dip of this portion of the fault is still west

at a high angle, the strike, north, and the throw, ten feet,

with the upthrown side on the east. An intermittent stream

channel follows this fault line and maintains a remarkably

straight course for over one mile* This feature is particularly

apparent on the aerial photographs.

Fault D crosses Possum Creek I*l miles northwest of

Falacky School, It dips southeast, strikes II 40° E, and has

a throw of 20 feet* This fault is downthrown to the east,

and with Fault C forms a horst o*3 mile wide*

A snail graben about 100 yards wide is located on

Possum Creek o*7 mile downstream from Farm Hoed 792* It is

bounded on the upstream side by a small east-dipping fault

which has a stratigraphic throw of about eight feet* The

lower beds of the temm, sone are faulted

down against the topmost bed of the sone*
n

The graben is bounded on the east by throe step faults which



Fig. 15.- Trace of Fault "D" in Possum
Creek. View northeast along the fault.
Locality, 0.25 mile downstream from Metinka's
bridge.
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dip west and are upthrown to the east, these step faults

cause the upper beds of the "fitonme&. jmiAharl zone" to be

returned to a position at the top of the stream bank.

Joints

Two sots of joints may be observed in the 1-loso quadrangle •

they am feat developed in the hard strata* In both sets the

joint surfaces are smooth mid planar, and show sllcfensldes.

Sot I Is the -more persistant set. Its direction is

S 9° W, and its joints are vertical, this set may be best

seen in a small Quarry on the north side of the railroad

tracks, 1.4 miles west of Uozo gin. At this locality both

sets are well exposed. Both sets may also be seen on the

south bank of Possum Creek, 0.4 mile northeast of Metinfe 1 s

bridge, where a limestone fed, eight feet thick, Ims slumped

into the stream fed in large blocks bounded by the two joint

sets. Set I may be seen 0*25 miles downstream from Metinka 9 s

bridge In the fed of the stream*

Set II forms an angle of 79° with Set I* It strifes

N 70° l
a

but is more difficult to observe. Localities where

tills set my be seen have been described above in the discus-

sion of Set X.



HISTORICAL GEOLOGY

At the close of Comanche time the sea which occupied

central Texas retreated southward leaving the land subject

to widespread erosion for a short period (Adkins, 1935#

p. 142). During early Woodbine time the Gulf seas began

a progressive advance into the East Texas emb&yment, over-

lapped onto the San Marcos arch of central Texas, and finally

covered the arch and the Mozo quadrangle near the end of

Woodbine time, depositing the Pepper shale in that area

(Adkins and Lozo, 1951# p* 113 )• The subsequent strati-

graphic record to the close of the Gulf indicates the

presence of a shallow cyclic sea over this area, which

deposited sediments rapidly at one time, slowly at another,

and even ceased deposition for short periods (Adkins, 1933#

pp. 400-517)* The Austin chalk records a portion of the

history of this Gulf see.

Austin waters were shallow, clear and warn, never much

deeper than 120 feet, and as indicated by some parts of the

formation, they occasionally may have approached the depth

of wave erosion. The bordering lands were either far away

or had been eroded to old age before Austin time, as

indicated cy the small amount of terrigenous material con-

tributed to the sediments accumulated in this extensive sea.
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During lower Austin time an epicontinental sea occupied

the site of the Mozo quadrangle. This sea was shallow, and

its bottom was soft calcltic mud. This is reflected by the

limestone which was rapidly deposited during that time.

Periodic slight rejuvenation of streams in the adjacent land

mass may have caused small amounts of argillaceous matter to

be brought into the area, but this activity was minor during

lower Austin time.

In the upper middle of Austin time —during Qjs.tre.fe

travlsana time—deposition decreased. Shells and shell frag-

ments, echinoid spines, end other organic debris became an
«

important constituent of the rocks. Glauconite, an Indicator

of rat© of deposition, became an Important minor constituent

of the sediments deposited during this time.

In upper Austin time the deposition was Increased again

and argillaceous material contributed a larger share to the

sediments.

In the late Cretaceous or early Tertiary, the Gulf

Coastal Plain, which had been tilting and slipping Gulfward

since the Jurassic period (Adkins, 1933, p. 265), began to

fail along a line paralleling the Paleozoic Llanoria geosyncline

(Sellards and Baker, 1934, p. 12), and the B&lcones son© of

faulting began to develop (Sellards and Baker, 1934, p* 49).

Adjustment continued periodically along this fault zone until

Pliocene time, when the last major movement was made (Sellards

and Baker, 1934, p. 50).
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Meanwhile * a broad continental upwarping had begun in

the early Tertiary period which raised the Mozo quadrangle

well above sea level by Quaternary time, and inaugurated the

erosional cycles of the modem San Gabriel River, and Possum

and Williamson Creeks♦



ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

Road Metal

Local production of road metal is very limited. One

gravel pit was being worked at Metinka’s bridge during the

spring of 1951# but the pit is neither extensive nor very

productive. The gravel consists of rounded to angular flat

limestone pebbles from Possum Creek terrace, and was being

used to patch the road close by. According to Mr. Lane

Denson, geologist for the Texas Highway Department, lime-

stone gravels derived from the Austin chalk are not recom-

mended for road metal since thoy disintegrate readily to

powder, which becomes dangerously slick when wet, and which,

when dry, preserves wheel ruts in concrete-hard molds

(personal communication).

Water

All veils in the quadrangle are shallow, hand dug,

producing from the base of the gravel and alluvium, or from

levels a few feet in the Austin chalk* The water supply is

closely related to local rainfall, which averages 32 inches

a year* The rainiest season is spring, when the mean rainfall

is 10 inches* The area is subject to occasional droughts,

as in 1951* at which times the shortage of water may become

critical. (Rainfall data from SOIL SURVEY, Williamson County,

Texas. TJSQA Bureau of Chemistry and Soils, Washington, 1938*)
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APPENDIX

Measured Sections
(See Pi. I for map locations)

&££&L£H 1* tfpper *one ( on the north
bank of Possum Creek, o*7 miles upstream from Farm Road

792.

Thickness

M JEsaJ—

L-5* Limestone, massive, hard, fine grained, gray
when fresh, white when weathered, sparsely
fossiliferous, crystalline, containing
itefiffiPHatt atihsmtiSßlUVi Schlfltar and oarcaslte-
pyrite concretions 1.8

4. Shale, fissile, soft, fine grained, dark blue-

gray when fresh, slate .gray when weathered,
calcareous 0.3

3. Limestone, same as bed 5 I*s

2. Shale, same as bed 4 •••*•.•• 0.3

1* Limestone, same as bed 5* • * « ,4.5

Total 8.4

Loj&Aaa «L* Upper sone and lover

MEattegl zone,
8

on both banks of Possum Creeks
100 yards upstream from Farm Hoad 792.

“flaaaSfifift mstosEL 2on@
w

15* Limestone, massive, hard, fine grained, gray
when fresh, white when weathered, fosslllferous,
crystalline, containing X* subcmadratus Schldter,
£. wratheri Stephenson, and mareasite-pyrlte
concretions •

4,2
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Thickness

M4' .
-

14. Shale, fissile, soft, dark blue-gray when

fresh, slate gray when weathered, fosslltfer-

ous, calcareous, containing numerous £. wmtherl.

and, mrcasite-pyrite concretions ........ 0.5

13. Llsesfcone, nodular to massive, hard, fine

grained, gray when fresh, white when exposed,
very fossiliferoue, crystalline. A bioctromal
layer of j&* vratheri. containing also i. sub*

and sp. ....... * 1.5

12 * Shale, same as bed 14 ••«••»*•••••« 0.5

11* Limestone, same as bed 15* The basal contact
of the "Qammk sone is at the lower
bedding plane of this stratum * • 2*5

laasmwa sone

10. Shale, same as bed 14 o*4

9. Limestone, seas as bed 15 5*5

8. Shale, fissile, soft, green when fresh, gray*
green when weathered, calcareous, containing
marcaslte*pyrlte concretions* Ho fossils were

found .**••«•«•• • • • • I*s

7* Limestone, massive, hard, fine grained, gray when

fresh, white when weathered, crystalline, contain*

ing i* &jbsmatxB&i& * * * * • * * i*7

6. Stole, soft, dark blue-gray when fresh, slate
gray when weathered, calcareous. Mo fossils
found o*3

3. Limestone, same as bed 7 * * * * « 1.5

4. Shale, same as bed 6 0.3

3. Limestone, same as bed 7* Contains also

aaaau&sa sp.» and isSawimmm, *»p i.3

2* Shale, same as bed 6,,*,.*.....,*. o*2

1* Limestone, same as bed 7 * * • • * I*7

Total ..*.*.. 23*6
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Section 1. Upper 'Qrynhaea TgfttfflMJ. zone” and lower loar
cerams. maaifiSggAAsalaa, zone. In Jo® Cmvck'e pasture,
on the north bank of Possum Creek, three miles down-

stream from Farm Hoad 792.

Thickness

TaqgsgMM. mMatoallfiqtiUff, zone

8. Limestone, medium hard, fine grained, gray when

fresh, buff when weathered, fossiliferous, con-

taming 'ijmsmsm. aaflotetoUssfe noemer,
£• Schlfltor, flj3.a&aflft TOttttMirl
Stephenson, S >ona?lUs guhdal.unae. Rooney, and
marcasite-pyrlte concretions 1.8

7* Shale, soft, dark gray when fresh, buff when

weathered, fissile, calcareous, lio fossils were

found •
0,2

6* Limestone, same as bed 8. Contains also /inchyuzfe
(?) sp#, and marcasite-pyrit© concretions * • *

5* Shale, same as bed 7 .•**** • ....... 0,9

Limestone, same as bed 8
........... . I*7

3. Shale, same as bed 7* The basal contact of the

I* ®on© is at the lower bedding
plane of this stratum o*7

"SaaC-asoS. V£AM£i zone"

2* Limestone* massive, hard* fine grained, gray
when fresh, black or dark gray when weathered,
fossiliferous, crystalline, containing abundant

I* some £. &

prominent bench in the stream bank « 8,8

1. Shale, soft, dark gray-green when fresh, lighter
gray-green when weathered, fossiliferous, cal-

careous, containing Q> wratneri. and marcasite-
pyrite concretions

Total ........ ITa
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£gfiSlfla i* Middle Gramma. 2one, exposed
in a small graben on the north bank of Possum Creek,
o*s mile downstream fro® Farm Bead 792. Individuals of

X. undulatonlicat.uß,. Roemer are extremely abundant in the

lower nine feet#

Thickness

BosL ...Kssft

IT. Limestone, weathered, buff colored,
fosslliferous, containing X*
Boomer, QgjßfcftPft mfcftecX Stephenson, 3aaaaflgfi&
sp.. rssl&BSL ssatssll m®mv

9 and x. mmm&s&m,
Schlfiter 1.0

16. Shale, soft, dark gray when fresh, yellow-brown
when weathered, calcareous, containing marcasite-

pyrite concretions . • . • 0.3

15* Limestone, massive to slightly fissile, light
gray when fresh, buff when weathered, fossilifer-

ous, containing marcasite-pyrite concretions,
I. 1. gutiouadratoa.. £. gpathori..

sp.. UstiMm s&siesli* aemnite

fragments (eroded), and internal molds of

gastropods ............ 8.l

14-11. Alternating shale, same as bed 16, and lime-

stone , same as bed 15 • . • * • 2.5

10- Shale, soft, dark gray-groen when fresh, olive

groan when weathered, fissile, calcareous, con-

taining marcasite-pyrit© concretions. Ho
fossils were found ....... I*3

9-1. Alternating limestone, same as bed 15# but
containing X. mdulvAopllcatug in great numbers,
I* and a. and shale,
same as bed 16

. , . . . . 10,2

Total 22.1
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Senslan SL* Upper sone, on the

north bank of Possum Creek, 0.6 mile upstream from
Metinka’s bridge, 2.5 miles east-southeast of Walburg,
Texas.

Thickness

East—

2. Limestone, massive, Indurated, tough, light
blue-gray when fresh, light gray when weathered,
argillaceous, containing liifca-

Hoamsr, and

Stephenson . * 10.5

1. Shale, soft, fissile, dark gray-green when
fresh, olive green when weathered, calcareous,
containing &. vratheri Stephenson JLS.

Total 12«0

%.Ci£iX2a k> Uppex* 4;alc-3ter teaanua zone and lower "Ostrct.
traylsmm. zone, on the south bank of Foe sum Creek,
0.5 mil© upstream from Metinka 1

s bridge, 2.5 miles
east-southeast of W&lburg, Texas.

Thickness
DSil SsasszMHaa. Feet

’’Ostrea travlasna zone
'

9* Limestone, massive, hard, gray-blue when fresh,
dark gray to black when exposed, buff when

weathered, granular, containing marcaslte-pyrit©
concretion®, 0.1 to 0.3 foot in diameter, quartz
grains, glauconite, Inoceramus prisms and hinge
lines, silicifled gnp&MMh yjaatafilA Stephenson
cmd abundant silicifled ,Bgtaee& toalamft
Stephensons tends to break along two joint sets
and slump into the stream when undercut .... 8,5

.tem

8. Shale, soft, slightly fissile, gray-green when

fresh, lighter green when weathered, containing
Q* wratheri Stephenson 1.0
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Thickness

2a£L BbsE

Covered with soil and slumped blocks of “bed 9 * 12,0

7* Limestone, massive, medium hard, light gray vixen

fresh, white when exposed, fine grained. Ho

fossils were found •••*•• * I*o

6, Shale, soft, dark gray when fresh, slate gray
when weathered, calcareousj no fossils were

found * • . « 0,3

5, Limestone, same as bed 7, containing £. e,uh-
cmadratug 2.0

i-1. Alternating shale, nans as hed 6, and line-

stone, same as bed 7 • -7_*2-

Tot&l ♦ 32,0

1* Upper JteaAaadififc I&UUm sane and lower ' Qj&mk
trawlsana zone, on the south bank of Possum Creek,
0*25 mil© downstream from Metlnka*s bridge. The

upper part of the j£* toxemia zone, covered in section 6,
is exposed here*

sone

7. Limestone, seme as bed 9, section 6
***** •

iJteal&sJteE ka sono

6* Shale, same as bed 8, section 6 I*s

5. Limestone, nodular, medium hard, gray when

fresh, buff when weathered, fine grained, con-

taining abundant sp*, Efififcffl spp.,
Qrvnh&ea raftttMffiiL Stephenson, end marcaslte-
pyrit© concretions 2*5

4, Shale, soft, slightly fissile, dark gray when
fresh, yellow-brown when weathered, calcareous,
containing .Srandrlua Koamer and

&v* 2.5
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Thickness
Ag»lsMaa SstaSL

3* Limestone, same as bed 5 « I*s

Shale, same as bed 4 . . . • • . 5*5

1. Limestone, massive, medium hard, light gmy
when fresh, white when weathered, fine grained,
containing Om&m Isp.#
and flaam*%yaa& schiater JL&

Total 2t.0

ii. Middle "fisim jaettulawfe sane” on the north hank
of Possum Creek, 0,9 mile upstream from P&lacky School,
4*o miles east of Walburg, Texas.

6. Limestone, same as bed 9# section 6 ..... 1.0

5* Limestone, nodular, medium hard, light gray
when fresh, buff when weathered, radium grained,
very fossiliferous, containing £. subomdratas.

l&l&m*. jm&JimiL Knilcar,
Boesaer, a. £gflncam
»P»# Mc.ullte.#, »P*f tom (?) fcoeiner,
Liiqa lp«| and gastropods • • * * I*7

4. Shale, fissile, soft, gray when fresh, yellow-
brown when weathered, calcareous, containing
Mm&KStik sp. and £§£&£& spp. ........ 1.0

3. Linestone, same as bed 5.. ......... 1,5

2. Shale* fissile* soft* gray when fresh, slate

gray when weathered, calcareous* no fossils
were found 0.2

1. Limestone* same as bed 5 *««•,***., , 3*3

Total * 8.7
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Upper
woatrea sone

?t and lower
nucolla sane, on the south bank of Possum Creek, o*3 mile

northwest of Palacky School.

Thickness

2a£ 22&SX±2Sii>iZ East

&rn& ms&2uL&. zone

21* Limestone, massive, indurated, gray when fresh, white

when weathered, fissile, fossillferous, containing
amtoMfe mmJM Boemer, i* and

ExQjnzm. m&axstm. (Austin chalk fora) 3.1

20* Shale, fissile, soft, light gray when fresh,
slate gray when weathered, calcareous | no

fossils were found o*s

19. Limestone, same-as bed 21 •••••••«.* • I*o

18* Shale, fissile, soft, blue when fresh, gray-
green when weathered, calcareous, fossillferous,
containing aarcasit©-pyrit© concretions,
Z- rjond&ram and g. aueolla Juvenile shells . .

1.4

17-12. Alternating limestone, same as bed 21, and

shale, same as bed 18
.. . ...»

14*4

11* Limestone, nodular, indurated, gray when fresh,
buff when weathered, fine grained, fosslllferous,
containing oarcaoite-pyrite concretions, and

'"zQjnrEa. noaderosa (Austin chalk fora) 1.3

10* Shale, same as bed 18*.««* I*o

9* Limestone, same as bed 11 * * * * * I*o

8. Shale, same as bed 20 ***** * * * o*4

•‘Qateee. -tr&yiaana sane

7. limestone, massive, hard, light gray when fresh,
black to buff when weathered, coarse grained,
very fossillferous containing Inoseraqus sub-

tt.Wlte.tas. Echlsiter, G. vruthorl, Idoneerca sp.,
ifeXtiftSS ffid.atgflJJL Snikor, Soondvlus nuadalimco

Roeaor, sp., sp.,
and aaaa&ag. iata.m9&p.aas. WenzJ ....... 5.2
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Thickness

mi J&s£zk&U.m

6. Shale, soft, green when fresh, dark gray when

weathered, calcareous ...» 0.5

3. Limestone, missive, medium hard, light grey
when fresh, white with weathered, fine grained,
fossillferous, containing Idsasarcfi. sp.,
Sxm&zmm and op. ia

4. Shale, nodular, soft, dark gray when fresh,
slate gray when weathered, fosslliferous,
calcareous, containing marcasite-pyrite con-

cretions, XkgaCMm sp-, and a. Ml&t&agA * • I*3

3. Limestone, same as bed 5 • • • • I*o

2. Shale, same as bed 6 0.3

1. Limestone, same as bed 5 . X.Q

Total *»».*« 34*5

kQk&km Aft* Middle of the kmoim sone, the

ft. aucolla Hoemer biostrorae, measured along the south

bank of Possum Creek, starting at the wooden bridge,
.3 mile east of Palacky School.

9* Limestone, nodular, indurated, light gray when
fresh, white whan weathered, very fosslliferous.

Part of the biostroaa of ft. apcella, containing
also ®p*s figg&m «pp.* BEaaoaEt

and marcasite-pyrite concretions * 2.0

B. Shale, nodule, soft, dark gray when fresh,
slate gray when weathered, fossillforous, cal-

careous, containing ft. aucella In abundance *

7~1. Alternating limestone, n&m as bed 9$ and
shale, aam© as bed B

. . 12 Ji

TOt X'-'f »,,
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Ms&im 11* sawacai iMila&mla ***** v©&th©r©a m th© mu*
road cut of the Missouri, Kansas and ferns B&ilroad,
0.8 alle east of Moxo gin.

fhiclmeas
aed. flaftggififcLm —Zaai—

On© voatbered bod 1® exposed at this locality.
It is composed of vhifc© gathered llrostone*
The rock is typically composed of individuals

Of : :xam»c. ItsevlaaiCaila Roesaar, L> teaife
Stephenson, and £. nondeross. Bocae* (Austin
chalk fora) ........ .gU3

•Total ...... 5*3
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	Fig. 2. -"Gryphaea wratheri zone." The south hank of Possum Creek. 1.5 miles downstream from Farm Road 792.
	Fig. 3.-Contact between "Gryphaea wratheri zone" and Incocermanus undulatoplicastus zone Located on the north bank of Possum Crèk at Joe Cmerek's farm, 1.9 miles downstream from Farm Road 792.
	Fig. 4. – Middle portion of the Inoceramus undulationlicatus zone exposed in a smaĺ graben 0.8 mile down Possum Creek from Farm Road 792.
	Fig.5. -A northward view of typical topographic expression of the Inoceramus undulatoplicatus zone (foreground) and "Ostrea travisana zone" forested ridge (background). Located at a wòden bridge over a tributary dry creek, 0.5 mile southeast of the junction betwèn Farm Road 792 and Possum Creek Road, 1.0 mile east of Walburg, Texas.
	Fig. 6. -Inoceramus undulatioplicatus Roemer in place in bed 3, section 4, plate 2; located 0.8 mile down Possum Creek from the bridge on Farm Road 792. An external mold.
	Fig. 7. -Inoceramus undulatoplicatus Roemer in place, same location as above. An internal mold.
	Fig. 8.-Contact between Hemiaster texanus zone and "Ostrea travisana zone." Located 0.25 mile downsteam from Metinka's bridge on the south bank of Possum Creek.
	Fig. 9. -Typical slumping of the "Ostrea travisana zone" as the softer Hemiaster texanus beds are eroded from beneath. Located 0.25 mile down Possum Creek from Metinka's bridge.
	Fig. 10.- Ostrea travisana Stephenson in place, showing saw-toothed ventral margin. Locality; 0.25 mile down Possum Creek from Metinka's bridge.
	Fig. 11.-"Gully-erosion in the Gryphaea aucella zone. South bank of Possum Creek, 0.5 mile northwest of Palacky School.
	Fig. 12. – Contact between "Ostrea travisana zone" and Gryphaea aucella zone. Located on south bank of Possum Creek, 0.5 mile norhtwest of Palacky School. Lower part of section 9, plate 2.
	Fig. 13.- A typical minor fault in the Gryphaea wratheri zone. Strike: N70 R; dip 65 NW. Located 100 yards up Possum Creek from the bridge on Farm Road 792.
	Fig. 14.- The trace of Fault "C" across Possum Creek. The view is upstream toward Metinka's bridge.
	Fig. 15.- Trace of Fault "D" in Possum Creek. View northeast along the fault. Locality, 0.25 mile downstream from Metinka's bridge.
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